The 30-story, ultra-luxury
Rosewood Bangkok,
will embrace the A Sense
of Place® philosophy of
Rosewood Hotels & Resorts®
by referencing cultural
touchstones of Thailand’s rich
heritage and customs.
Two connecting high-rise
structures will create
a dynamic form inspired
by the graceful wai –
the simple but beautifully
elegant Thai gesture of
greeting and welcome which
ideally conveys Thai tradition
and culture.
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Accommodations

Sense, A Rosewood Spa

The hotel offers 159 rooms including
58 Deluxe Rooms (42 sq. m.) including 55
Executive Rooms (42 sq. m.), 9 Premier
Rooms (50 sq. m.), 11 Studios (55 sq. m.),
two Grand Studios with private relaxation
area and Jacuzzi (90 sq. m.), 17 Manor
Suites (79 sq. m.), three Rosewood Suites
(88 sq. m.), one Sky Pool Studio (103
sq. m.) with large terrace and private
plunge pool. The hotel also features three
Houses with large outdoor terraces and
private plunge pool including Nara (189
sq. m.), Thara (208 sq. m.) and Bannakarn
(291 sq. m.).

Sense, A Rosewood Spa will be a unique
sanctuary, instantly welcoming individuals
seeking peace and tranquility. Five
treatment rooms including three singles
and two doubles will offer treatments
and therapies that honor Thailand’s ‘lost
remedies’ and traditions in healing and
incorporate advanced, result oriented
ingredients and product lines. The spa also
features a personal nail bar and hair salon.

Restaurants and Bars
• Lakorn European Brasserie located
on Level 7, 70 seats indoor and 28 seats
outdoor.

Nan Bei located on Level 19, 111
seats indoor and 20 seats outdoor.
•

................................

•

Hotel location

• Lennon’s located on Level 30, 87
seats.

Rosewood Bangkok is located in
a prime location in the heart of
Bangkok along Ploenchit Road,
directly connected to Ploenchit
Skytrain Station. The hotel will be
an integral part of a luxury enclave
encompassing several embassies and
new residential towers, offices and
upscale retail.
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G&O located on Level 9, 26 seats.

Meeting
Meeting facilities will include The
Pavilion residential-style meeting space
totaling 320 sq. m. & seating up to 200
persons, as well as Ploenchit Boardroom
which features panoramic views of the
capital’s iconic skyline.

Recreation
Complimentary recreational facilities will
include a saltwater indoor-outdoor
swimming pool, and Fitness Studio located
on Level 9.
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For enquiries, please contact your travel
professional or the hotel at
+66 2 080 0088, or email
bangkok@rosewoodhotels.com
rosewoodhotels.com

toll-free
United States/Canada
Australia
Hong Kong
Indonesia
Japan
Singapore
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